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FrofT!: Diane He1rshberg <dbheirshberg@gmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, April 8, 2D20 10:06 PM . 
To: Matthew Dent; Sara Schmitz; Tim'cailicrate 
Subject:Dillon's Rule and General Improvement Districts; Questions for IVGID to Investigate 

April 2, 2020 

Dear IVGID Audit Committee, Ms. Schmitz and Messrs. Callicrate and Dent, 

I was recently researching Dillon's Rule in connection with a request being made to Washoe County to combat the 
spread of the CPVID-19 virus in Incline Village. I found that the Nevada State Legislature had passed a statute in 2015 to 
make the application of Dillon's Rule to County Commissioners less restrictive, b11t its appli~ation to other governmental 
entities, like General Improvement Districts, remains the same as it has been since its apoption in 1868. 1 am writing this 
email to bring Dillon's Rule and some complaints I have heard from local residents concerning IVGJD accounting 

practices, to the attf{rition of the audit committee. I sincerely recomme.nd tha~ IVGIB's audit committee seek legal 
counsel to investigate whether IVGID has the authority to make some of the questioned expenditures described below 

under Dillon's R:ule. 

Dillon's Rule was articulated by Iowa Supreme Court Chief Justice John Dillon in the case of Merriam v. Moody's Ex'rs, 25 

Iowa 163,170 in the year 1868, as follows: 
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"fn determining the question now made, it mw;t be taken for settled la~, that a municipal corporation 

possesses and can exercise the following powers and n~ others: First, those granted in express words: second, ·those 
necessarily implied or necessarily incident to the powers e~pre$sly·granted; third, those absolutely essential to the' 

declared obie~ts and purpose.s ofthe C()~poration..::.ntit 'simply con"enie~t-but iridispens~ble: fourth, aiwfair d~ubt as 
to the exist~hce ofa power is resolved by the courts against th~ tbrp:6,r~flon--:".against,the ~xis'teiice ·oftii~' power." 

. . • . ·., ·>·. ·-.. •-· . . . .. - . . . 

ln the 1860's Justice Dillon consideredJocal governments to be m<Jre corruptthan state governme11ts, and soughtto 
limit the power of local officials to sign contracts. fn his decisions and later in a tr.eatise he wrote "Com·mentaries on the 

Law of MunicipalCorporationsJ he established a legal principle that local jurisdictions had no inherent powers granted 

by the people;-all authority fiowed from the state_. 

I would also note th.at the same principal was determined several months earlier by the Nevada Supreme Court in tucker 
v. Mayor and Bd. Of Alderman, 4 Nev 20, 26 (1868) _so is was .not a novel rule for Nevada. I have attached a 2013 article 
discussing Dillon's Rule in Nevada provides a good discussion as to how Dillods Rule works in Nevada as it applies to 
GIDs. . 

The 1937 Nevada case, Ron now vs. City of-Las Vegas, 57 Nev 332 {1937) also provides instructive language on Dillon's 
Rule: 

"It is a general and undisputed proposition of law that a municipal corporation possesses and can exercise the 
following powers and no others: First, those granted .in express words; second, those necessarily or fairly implied in or 
incidentto the powers expressly granted; third, those esseptial to the det:lared:objects and purposes of.the· 
corporation-not simply convenient but indispensable. Any fair, reasonable substantial doubt conce'rriing the existence 

of a power is resolved by the courts againstthe corporation; and the power is-denied:. Of every municipal corporation 
the charter or statute by which it is created is its or&anic act. Neither the cor~oration nor its officers can do any act, or 

make any contract, or incur any fjability,_not authorized thereby, or by some legislative act applicable thereto. All acts 

beyond the scope of the powers granted are void." 

As you can see from the above discussion, Dillon's Rule is very strict as applied to GIDs. Therefore, I want to review the 
issuesthat f have heard raised so that you can be aware of and investigate the issues and seek written legal counsel as 

to what you can and cannot do as a GID. 

The following expenditures by IVGID have been raised as not authorized. I know nothing about the allegations, but I 
wanted to communicate to the audit committee that these issues should be reviewed with your counsel if they are 

occurring or have occurred. I do not know if any of these issues are accurate, but I have heard the following complaints: 

1. IVGID has allegedly donated merchandise which it purchased to local charities: This raises the question as 

to whether IVGID has the power to donate to charities under Dillon's Rule. I saw a specific statutory 

authorization for Washoe County to donate to charity but did not see a specific statutory authority for GIDs to 

do so. (I have not seen the authorizing documentation for IVGID specifically and do not know if there is 

authorizing language there.) 
2. Donations are allegedly made by IVGID to local charities, and the Incline Village Visitor Bureau is only 

charged $1.00 per year for rent, even though the Visitor Bureau collects so much money from transient 

occupancy tax from the County. Again, this goes to the Dillon's Rule question as to whether IVGID has the 

power to donate to charities. 

3. IVGID has allegedly been giving IVGI.D venue cards to employees to use at no cost. I noticed that NRS 

318.185 gives the Board the power to fix employee compensation. I don't know if the IVGID venue cards are 

formally part of the compensation, and if so whether that would be sufficient support for this activity under 

Dillon's Rule. 
4. IVGID has allegedly been sending employees on business trips and reimbursing business expenses, including 

travel. NRS 318.145, 318.210, 318.175, and 318.116 give authority to IVGID to take actions needed to fulfill its 

responsibilities, but in order to be sure which specific business expenses are necessary and authorized by 
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Dillon's Rule, you should review your practices and policies with an attorney. I strongly t1rge IVGID to prepare a 
written Business Expense Policy with an employee expense reimbursement form, all i:i'pproved by your 
attorneys. This will allow employees to know which business expen~es ar.e necessary fo operate, as the Business 
Expense Policy will limit hotels, food, travel, ·etc., c:1nd require.the em.ployees to'subrnit a reimbursement form 
with attached, original receipts; the Policy woukf aJso advise as tb ~hem~:rnpl6y~:e.{cari travel to conferences, 
trainings, etc. Allowing for per diem reimbursement would not suffice to justify\he underlying ;,necessary" or 
"indispensable" purpose of the expense. · · · 
S; lwas advised that instead of the standard expense reimbursement proc:ecfure clescrfbed i.n 4 above, 
employees alleg~dly are or were given.purchase cards; and there are no writtin. direc:tions'on thei use of , 
purch~se Card~/and nb advance or subseque~t approval or disapproval ofcharges\natje on purchase cards. 
cannot imqgine that the attofryey will apprqve: the use of the purcha~e C?rtjs instea,~:of,f;r)nal expe~se 
reimbursement with approval by IVGII), in .~dva11ce of reimburseme~rP;Vmentto_enip!dye,es, .1 was advised of 
som.e, of the described ,purposes forth'e ·purchase·c:anfa,andi~uJd urge: that some.of:theqk~criptiqns require 
scrutiriy by·y~ur couns,el for aut,horizatiohiundei'..Dilfonjs Rµl~}i~dLJ~iHf~uthth/~gs, ~~';,_pl~zc:1f6f,e~ployees . 
working hor,-stop"~ "Gung Ho'i meeting atBrewfoda,.birth:tJaV~ at 'tyi~FQS, l!i'nc:h ;'afl;$r a t6ugh V,.ie_ek', food for· 
a "go.Ing away party 11

• Lunch, dhiner and foo{:I expens¢sre~liVneed'io be r~VieWed byyour lawy~rs as to 
whether they are necessary/indispensable tO the pe!rf~rm~ nee bf iVGiDfs ,pbw~rs, rather than merely 

. . · .. 
convenient. . . 
6. IV~ID allegedly has parties for birthdaysJand celebraticrns a11g bri@s in fo-od for employees or gives gift 
certifit~tes. Whethert:he Courts or practice consider; these as _neces$ary.rather than cci'nven.ient need_s to be 
discussed with your counsel. 
7. It has qeen challenged t~at IVGID employees like the:former General Manager, take pepple out to dinner as 
business eh'tertainment. lnor,e case Mr. Pinkerton took out the IVGIO lawyers to,dinner and was 
reimbursed. Again, the attorneys should advise as to what authorityJVGID has for-such activities, and when it is 
appropriate if at all, under Dillon's Rule to take people out for dinner who are being paid to provide services to 
IVGID, or otherwise. , 
8. Employees are allegedly rewarded wi_th"IVGID bucks11

• Again, this should be reviewed by an attorney, and 
this.activity if approved should be documented in your formai procedures. 

In my opinion~ a lawyer with expertise in municipal law as applied specifically to General improvement Districts should 
give you written direction on: 

1. What IVGID can and cannot do with respect to the types of expenditures described above, and others that 
you may have heard challenged; 

2. Review and approve written policies that are drafted and a reimbursement form, and 

3. Advise you what you need to do going backwards if Dillon's Rule has been violated, 

If your lawyers have already given advice on the above issues, .hopefully the audit committee can get access to the 
writings they sent. If the legal advice was oral, I hope you will have the attorneys put it in writing fo show IVGID's good 
faith reliance on the advice of counsel. And for going forward, I would hope that you get advice from your 
counsel. Dillon's Rule is very strict as applied to GIDs, and Without the advice of lawyers I frankly do not see how you 
can be sure you are in compliance with the Rule. 

Please know that I am personally very happy with IVGID. My husband and I purchased our home in Incline in 2013, in 
large part because of the w9nderful amenities IVGID has built, the recreation center, Diamond Peak, the golf courses, 
and the trails. I am only writing this email because I want IVGID to know about these concerns that are being expressed 
by local residents, and to enable IVGID to review these concerns so as to be sure that Incline is operating in accordance 
with all applicable laws, including Dillon's Rule. I also know that sometimes it is hard to change past activities that 
employees view as benefits, and that sometimes employees forget that a GID or governmental entity is different than a 
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regular business. But for the protection of IVGID, r think that these concerns should be looked at promptly, and 

addressed by the audit committee as needed. 

Very truly yours, 

Diane L. Becker 
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He wrote: 
In deterrninirjg the question now made, 
it mu~t bc/takerHor settled law, that a 
municipal corporation possesses and 
can ex~rds_e the following powers 
and'O'? others: fil"st, thos~ granted 
in expr~S$ words; second1.th9se 
neceS'sariiy impli~d or necessarily 
incident to the pow~rs expre$sly 
granted; third, thos~ absolutely essential 'i. 
to the declared objects and purposes of 
the corporation - not simply convenient, 
but indispensable; fourth, any fair doubt as 
to the existence of a power is resolved by the 
courts against the corporation - against the 
existence of the power. · 

6 I Nevada Lawyer June 2013 

ii:!!L;1t½('~~~t:tt':{::2\~'::"';:;- ,.,- .-,_y, ~- . 
ontlis' earlier .Nevada s · · ieme 

!.&~IiJ(iit~:.i:ot;e 
:- B.d. oJAiaeim'a,~ 4 Nev; 
f2l(iJ~iilj; H6tjng that this 
·. ·•· 'jiYge11~proposition," 

. ' appafeil#Y ~o weli . 
derstood tli'aii:to.citation 
' auffi;cijy\vas ne~aiy. 
ems; iio:wever, Jacked 'the 
verbefation ofthe'author 

fTre~tise biJ..the Law of 
... un.icip~ C01porations, -
:fiistpµb1isheditfl872, and a · 
's~inal V'(ork on the subject . 
ntil wellinto t!ie 20th centuiy, 

,· Today, approximfl.tely 31 
·'states follow a strict version 

. fDillon's Rule; nine others are 
.. ' .. blended, with the rule not applying 
. to. soin:e local entities, and 10 ·are 

.. -::,:·· "c:·· home rule states. Dillon's Rule has been 
.. frequently described as a canon of statutory 

construction, but it does not fup.ction as a · 
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legislative activity. . . · . · . . ! · ·:·: · Against.tf!is ba~kdi:op, gciie~tions ofNev~dldawyers ·have advised 
1 theirlocaI govef#nieµt;clientstQ proceed•'With·caution, relying upon explicit 

Local-:Government:Creation l statufu1Y_Iitilguage: · · 
Legisla~ve cieat1i>n ~f. and.~tjtrolpver, i . . • · ....• ·. . 

local g~v:~ental Clltities steins from several. . . .J Nev~d_a· Leg1slctt,on. 
oonstit11ii_?ii.al provisi¢;:s. Municipal corwations 1 · 'J)ie,:Nevada Legisla~ has .been corite.1J:1pla1;ing ~e cycp.oromy of 
can be~ jn ~o ways:. ··Th~·ijrst, uzi_der.~ey. ) Dillon's Rule ~dh~e rule for~re than 6Q years.A, 1~$2-I.egislative 
Const. "art.$, § l~_provides, f~r.-~Ol:l l>y s~i~l j Counsel Bureau report (H'o~e Rule in, Neyada) bighli,gljted th¢ ~ignificant 
law (NRS 46,'city.chiift#s). 'rhe s~on~:ufl#r- . .. f _number of ~oca.l ~easures intro?~ced·fu a leitjsla~ve ses.siQ~ (15 percent 
Nev. Const: art. ~. § ~~ alI~ws for ~ation ~tier··.'. ··-: ..... i .. in 1-9~7); ~hich, iti the 2007 ~ssi_on, was a.i>J»."Oxfu.:iafely'~ perc~t. Issues 
general J~w~ (1'IBS ~6 (ci~es) and 3_18, (~~.1.'af~ ·· , : . f .. identifieg . .vi_th SCI niuch lo¢al l¥gisl!4i_on incl~.eli undtJ# q~filimds on.the 
improven>ent disirlcts);.'fhe .third provisioij; (' ·'.. ·. -~.:. . f -_:..~ ofl~t9rs in a ~ited'.session; a conc9rilitantred~ce.d.-:am.ount of 
Nev. Co~t. art. 4, _§~~/appi.i~ rs> the crea.fioii \ \::; · 1 · : 'tillie.for:sn.i~d~ matters; Iog.rolli~w,itli m.eitlpers voting fofatjQther;s 
of a unif~ coµufy- ~d ;township go:veniment. . . . ). · . lo~}egisuu:io~ ip Ietuin for favo~bl~ .yotes piitheir o:wn legislation; and 
throug:hoµ(the s~ ~ 213,244): .. : .... :: , ·.•,: ·. j 'C~~.if~ammation oflocalJ~s}aµon beca~e-~h ~ack ofinte,rest by a 
~ N~yada cities exist by s_pecii:il.a_c~ : · ... , j -:,_n~~~i~qegj~lator, . · · . · · · . . 

created by city cl)arters; Special acts haye.aiso-be~ i ·:: . ., .R~t legis~atlve· atteiilp~ fo r~djust the balance have resulted in the 
used to ct~te approximateJY, 14 other '.inu,mcipal j · introdu~tion ofb\Us to accomptish-this goal.·' · · 
corporations . .i:ncorpo~n ~f cities by general \ In 2005, ·the ~te Goveriu:nent Affairs Comi:nittee:.intro~uced Senate 
Iaw·has been :used for seven· cities (most recently I Bill (SB) 427, wl.ii~li; ·for counti~s. sought tti ~bolish,P.ill<?n 's Rule and 
Fernley in ?001). Cieatio,n of disi:ri~ts, l.lllder ( impo~e a liberal cons~c.tion upon C?,Unt.y powers.: The .P(>Wer-to ,impose or 
general la~s. to.carry out specific functions is l increase at~ was re_st;ricted, requiring specific ~ti;t~tory authorization. 
common and varied '(from,general in;tprovement \ The committee· allowed SB 427 ·to· expire silently and automatically, 
districts to weed control districts). i without a hearing under Joint Standing Rule._14.3:1: 

continued on page 8 
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l~'tlrtis ~JiDieA 
con~- n·11ed ·troii,: page 7 . ' , ...... · · ... . 

T,he 200?)e;gislattire ~oolc' up the mantle, · 
introdudi~g.SC!l:lQ)cAllin,irfor an interin:i . 
stµdy' "~qncerning :the povrers delegated to local 

. gov.eri.U'A¢n1s. \~ pte.inis~J,tfc~ resol~tjon was 
tliat ':fa]flt;iw;inggf~tei:,iatitgno~y for !peal . 

t;~t~,;J~~{~i:ur1~i·e~~i;j:s°r 
ofthe study were to J;,ti the. '.'~cture; fonnation, 
furiptio~:and3itiwei:s oflot¥ goveriimen.ts," the 
fisclilirrip~'cf~fapo]_jshing ]1illo~;s Rul,e, the 

!ttf ~ifftjt;t!sii;it1;:;::}t~!JI;s 
rejecte'a Dilltiri~s'Ruie. No'fu:rther action was ' 
taken,··~if'.n6.intezk study ~as cc:¢tjucted. 

bl 20!}~ •• ~ different tackw;iS ~en/with the 
m.troduction cits's 264. Thk bill shifted all tax 
authoi#y::? p11op~rty. sales; fooni' and fti~l ."'." to 
local g9vei:nllle,rits; The biJl spci~sor;Jenator 
Terry care;-ncited .the 20.07 attempt a(anJnt~im 
study: ''I bad no sucpe~ti \v1th this ieqµest.' I am 
terrii4itnited, soI amnotreques#ng !!_sti:idy, hut 
am trying to pass leipsfation." Cate emP.has.ized 
that· 1ocaf officials shouid),e,accountable fo their 
consdtm;nts'for tax.it}g dedisio% nc,t legislators 
who often dci not even reside _in'the locality 
seeking a tax hJ.1::re!l$e. Senator W-.t.!Harn Raggio 
(and others) rai~ed the question of statewide 
consistency: "Without liin1tatii>n, control, 
supervision 9r inonifuring, local goverpments. 
will freewheel and compete for tax dollars. r can 
see problems .. , Hom_e rufe C/lnnot freewheel." . 
Hearing on SB 21>4 Before the S~te Comµlittee 
on GoveI'lll11ent Affairs 15, 17 (~~h 25, 2009). 

A,i a fo11owup Government Affairs Hearing 
eight days· later,· the wirios ha9 shifted; and 
so had Care: ··•senator Care said SB 264 was 
perceived as Ii. Jirotax bill ... J.{e proposed 
deleting the bill in its entirety and replacing 
it with language found in sqpo of the 74th 
Session.;, This time, tlie legislature authorized 
the formation of the Committee to Study Powers 
Delegated to Local Governments. 

The. eventual committee report made two 
main recommendations: · 

1. Create an advis.ory committee on 
intergovernmental relations, and 

2. Adopt an incremental, Indiana-style 
approach to.granting local ·governments 

• _additional powers. · 
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From: Jgumz <jgumz@protonITJ.ail.com> 
Dat~: May 2, 202Oat 10:15:15 AM PDT 

: .. : .. ' ... ·- ·~-~-. 

To: tiin callicrate <dm2tahoe@ms.ti.com>, Sara Schmitz <schmitz61@gmail.com>, Matthew 
Dent <matthew.ivgid@grµail.com> 
Cc: Dian~ Eeirshberg <::dbheirshberg@gmail.com> 
Subject: Fw: Attorney Gener.al opiJii()D 2005 
Reply-To: J gumz <jgumz@protonmail.com> 

To the Audit Committee: 
I uqderstc:µ1d _the Audit C91np:~1ttee i§ 1:1ddressing Item 4b on Dillon's Rule at its meeting on May 
6, 2020. fle4se be aware'thaith~Nev~da Attorney General provided a ruling:in 2005 (attached). 

"Th.e_ power conferred ii.pon ,c#i.es .and counties i!J NRS244.~J.50S:an.dNRS 26.~.ois'~ests 
dfs_cre_#r'J.'nqry:power to make·c,h;arit(l_bie cqiitribµtions only 'Withih~ governing body.of the city 
artdihe boardi,(county commissioners. The power gran{ed io.:c.tties :afiii counties is·zn·tfze. 
niiii/fe of a pub~ic 'tfustthat may not be exercised or dele_gqted in the absence. of statutory 
authdriiidion'. Tfi,erejori,iize county and cities cannot conferthezrdticretioli.aiy phwer to make 
charztdble collfributions. II . 

Source: Nevada Attorney General Opinion (attached) 

This Nevada Attorney General opinion should be included in any discussion and provided to 
your legal .counsel. Matthew and Tim: this opinion has·been provided in the past to you by email 
during 2019 and 2020. 

Please let me know how to ensure this information and this specific opinion, 2005-01, is 
included in your and your legal counsel's consideration. 

Joy Gumz 
Incline Village, NV 

------- Original Message -------
On Wednesday, March 25, 2020 3:42 PM, Jgumz <jgumz@protonmail.com> wrote: 

The power conferred upon cities and. couizties in NRS 244.1505 an_d NRS268.028 vests 
discretionary power to make charitable contributions only with the governing body of the city 
and the board of county commissfoners. The power granted to cities and counties is in the 
natµre ofa public trust that'may not be exercised or delegated in the absence of ~tatutory 
authorization. T/ierefore, the county and cities cannot confer their discre'tionarypower to make 
charitable contributions. 

Source: Nevada Attorney General Opinion (attached) 

IVGID is not a city or county. So as if it is currently making any charitable 
contributions, donations, "sponsorships", or in-kind donations or charitable 
allowances - or planning this under its 2021 FY budget, , questions will be asked 
as to whether this is allowed under state law. 
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OFFICIAL OPINIONS OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

AGO 2005-01 AGREEMENTS: CITIES AND TOWNS: COUNTIES: 
FUNDS: Due to the absence oflegislative iuith6rity that provides cities and 
couriljes the power to delegate tlie discretiorifuy function of nuiing, 
charitable contributions, TMW A is not vested with the power to make 
charitable donations to the River Fund. · 

Carson City, !anuary 21, 2005 

Honorable Ri_chard A: Gainmick, Di~trict Attorney, County of Washoe 
Post Office Box 30083, Reno, NV 89520 

Dear :tvfr. Gammick: 

You have requested our. opinion concerning the Truckee Meadows. Water 
Authority (TMW A) rind whether it may ni*e chru:itable contributions of mcirrey 
within its control to the Trucke_e .Riveifiind (the River Fu11d), particularly from 
money coll~cted fh:imwater m1st9mers. JMWA was cr~atep in the' year 2000, 
when the cities of Reno and Spiti-ks and the 'county o(Washoe entered into a 
Coopera:tiveAgreement (the Agreement) pursuant to chapter 277 oftheNeyada 
Revised Statutes· (NRS). TMWA was· established to acquire the water assets 
and operations held by Sierra Pacific Power Company in tht{Truckee Mead6ws. 
The Agreement sets forth the Conferred Functions and Powers of TMW A in § 5 
and§ 6 respectively of the Agreement. 

;rn JuJy 2004, TMW A approved the creation of a River Fund by _and between 
TMWA and the Community Foundation of Western Nevada, a Nevada non
profit corporation.1 The general purpose of the River Fund is to distribute the 
netincome and principal of the Fund for the exclusive use for projects .that 
protect and enhance water quality or water resources of the Truckee River, or its 
watershed. ·· ' 

QUESTION 

Whether TMW A may make charitable contributions to the River Fund? 

ANALYSIS 

Under Nevada law, cooperative agreements that establish a separate legal 
entity must specify the precise organization, composition, and nature of such 

1 The Community Foundation of Western Nevada is a 50l(c)(3) organization as set forth in the 
Internal Revenue Section Code of 1986 (26 U.S.C. 501 (c) (3)). This organization provides an 
umbrella charitable organization for Western Nevada communities to manage dedicated funds for 
specific purposes. 
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OFFICIAL OPINIONS OF TlIE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

entity and the powers delegated thereto. NRS 277.120(1). In accordance with 
the requirements ofNRS 277.120(1), § 6 of the Agreement provides a detailed 
list of"Powers" pertaining to IMWA's operation of a public water system. 
The specified powers include TMWA's ability to purchase and sell property; 
employ staff; issue bqnds, notes, and other obligations; execute contracts; 
exercise.the power of eminent domain; and "perform all other acts necessary or 
convenient for the performance of any Conferred Function or the ~xercise of 
any of its powers." 

JMW A,'i, powers arise solely out of the Agreement; there is no e~ress 
legisfative,,authority granted to TMWA. Thus;·it must be determined whether 
Reno, Sparks, and the County of W aslioe have the power to make charitable 
contributlorts; whether these. public e~tities are authQrized to deiegate to 
TMWA the power to 1nake charitable contributions; and ifso, whether that 
power was specifically delegated to TMW A in the Agreement: 

The Nevada Legislature; pursuant to NRS 244.1505 and NRS 268.028, 
vested counties and incorporated cities in Nevada with the discretionary 
power to expend money to nonprofit organizations created for religious, 
charitable, oreducational purposes for a se.lected purp6se if it provides a 
substantial benefit to the inhabitants. Therefore, counties and cities have 
discretionary power to expend money for c4aritable purposes. 

It must next be determined whether counties and cities are authorized to 
delegate to ariother entity their•express statutory power to expend money to 
nonprofit organizations created. for religious,· charitable, or educational 
purposes. 

There is no express legislative authority that allows or prohibits a county or 
city from delegating its discretionary power to expend moriey to nonprofit 
organizations created for religious, . charitable, or educational purposes. 
However, there is a general rule of law concerning the delegation of power by a 
publiq agency that has been expressed by this Office. This Office has opined, 
"powers conferred upon public agencies and officers which involve the exercise 
of judgment or discretion are in the nature of public trust and cannot be 
surrendered or delegated to subordinates in the absence of statutory 
authorization." Attorney General letter opinion to Howard Barrett (November 
23, 1981) citing to California Sch. Emp. A. v. Personnel Com 'n. of P. V. U.S.D., 
474 P.2d 436, 439 (Ca. 1970); See Op. Nev. Att'y Gen. No. 96-11 (April 25, 

2 The power is discretionary because these statutes provide that a city and a board of county 
commissioners "may" expend money for charitable purposes. 

2 
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OFFICIAL OPINIONS OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

1996) (City of Reno Redevelopment Agency had no authority to enact rules or 
regulations which al(ei;ed or enlarged the tenns of legisiative .enactments); See 
also 63C AM, JUR. 2D Public Officer~ and Emptoyees § 235 (2004). 

Th~ power coriferred :upon.cities and· counties in N,;RS 244.1505 and· 
NRS 268.028 vests discretionary power to make charitable contributions only 
with the gove111ing body of the city and the boar4 ofcounty commissioners. 
The ppwer granted to cities arid counties is in the ;11ature ofa public trust that 
m11.y not be' ·exeicis~d or 'defegll.ted in the libsenqe of statutory011,utliori~tion. 
Therefore/the county aµd cities 9!!nnot collfer {heir discretionary power to 
make charitabk contributions to· 110:'w A. As a resuii, TMW A may not make 
charitable .donations to the River Fund ·absep.t express legislative authority. 

Based -on. the foregoing, it is unnecessary to detennine whether the 
discretionary power to make charitable contributions was specifically 
delegated.to TMW A. 

CONCLUSION 

Due. to the absence of legislative authority that provides cities and counties 
the power to delegate the discretionary function of making charitable 
contributions, 1MW A is not vested with the power to make charitable 
donations to the River Fund. 

Sincere regards, 

BRIANSANDOVAL 
Attorney General 

By: SONIA E. TAGGART 
Senior Deputy Attorney General 
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Summary 

• Introduction to Dillon's Rule 

• Overview of Items at Issue 
• Questions 

***This is a high-level review of 
complicated issues.*** 
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Intro to Dillon's Rule 

• Two basic ways to handle local 
governments (not buckets but continuum) 

• Dillon's Rule 
• Home Rule 

• Dillon's Rule: Local gov can only act as 
permitted by state statute 

• Home Rule: Local gov has the general 
authority to act ( even if in contravention of 
state statutes) 



Intro to Dillon's Rule 

• Dillon's Rule results from a 1868 Iowa case: 
• The true view is this: Municipal corporations owe their 

origin to, and derive their powers and rights wholly from, 
the legislature. It breathes into them the breath of life, 
without which they cannot exist. As it creates, so it may 
destroy. If it may destroy, it may abridge and control. 
Unless there is some constitutional limitation on the 
right, the legislature might, by a single act, if we can 
suppose it capable of so great a folly and so great a 
wrong, sweep from existence all of the municipal 
corporations in the State, and the corporation could not 
prevent it. We know of no limitation on this right so far as 
the corporations themselves are concerned. They are, 
so to phrase it, the mere tenants at will of the legislature. 



Intro to Dillon's Rule 

• Nevada has traditionally been a Dillon's 
Rule state (Rosenstock v. Swift, 11 Nev. 
128 (1876).) 

• However, provides some form of home 
rule to cities and counties 

• Modifications to rule have not been 
extended to GIDs or other districts 

• Remain creatures of state statute 



Questions Re IVGID Authorit 

• IVGID has those basic powers set forth in 
NRS 318.116 

• Recreation 
• Sewer 
• Solid Waste 
• Water 

• IVGID has those other express 
administrative powers in NRS 318 



<.O 

Questions Re IVGID Authorit 

• IVGID's express powers include the following: 
• NRS 318.205 Bylaws. The board shall have the power to 

adopt and amend bylaws, not in conflict with the Constitution 
and laws of the State: 

1. For carrying on the business, objects and affairs of 
the board and of the district. 

2. Regulating the use or right of use of any project or 
improvement. 

• NRS 318.210 Implied powers. The board shall have and 
exercise all rights and powers necessary or incidental to or 
implied from the specific powers granted in this chapter. Such 
specific powers shall not be considered as a limitation upon 
any power necessary or appropriate to carry out the purposes 
and intent of this chapter. 



Questions Re IVGID Author1 
:,,•. •·.". _· ...... ·_· , _.. . . . ~-
.. · .. :IS!iU8 

. ·,. :-• •,·-- -':".""" '';"· ,. ,·· ~... . ' 

· .. -Authorization 
. \ . . 

Employee rewards NRS 318.180, 
318.185, 318.210 

. ---~ ·:· .cc--•:·.c"'"°"'-·· :-:--r.: ... , .... , :} 

Notes - :; 

-Common way to recognize the 
hard work and efforts of 
employees 
-Should be reasonable 



Questions Re IVGID Authorit 
~- ·: ·.,: ·v. . . : lss:ue :· .. ·-•"-~ -

Monetary support to 
non-profits or 
community groups 

. •·" ' ' 

Authorization :n ,-,r,-: 

NRS 318.116, 318.210 -Support should be 
reasonable and based 
on an express power 
(furttlerance of 
recreation) 



Questions? 

Joshua Nelson 
Best Best & Krieger LLP 
joshua.nelson@bbklaw.com 
916.551.2859 
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